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Abstract

Because of their wide range of apical morphology, several members of saprolegniaceous fungi (Oomycetes) were chosen to

examine concordance with the vesicle supply center (VSC) model of hyphal morphogenesis. Two computer routines were devised to

measure diameter changes over long stretches of hyphae and to test compatibility with the theoretical hyphoid shape,

y ¼ x cotðxV =NÞ. In all four genera examined, the apex followed closely the contour described by the hyphoid equation; divergences

became evident in the subapex. The hyphae of Saprolegnia parasitica showed maximum concordance with the VSC model, i.e., their

profile matched a hyphoid curve from the apex to the entire length of the mature hyphal tube. In Aphanomyces and Leptolegnia,

growth in the subapical region subsided becoming less than that specified by the hyphoid equation. In Achlya bisexualis, the reverse

was true, the subapical region expanded beyond that specified by the hyphoid equation. The two divergent subapical tendencies gave

the hyphal tips a cylindroid or conoid appearance, respectively. Since the hyphal apex of all four species conformed to the curvature

dictated by the hyphoid equation, we concluded that a basic VSC mechanism operates in all of these oomycetous fungi. Accordingly,

we suggest that the shape of an oomycetous hypha is generated by a VSC-driven gradient of wall formation, which is subject to

additional modification in the subapex to produce a range of hyphal tip morphologies. The mathematical basis for generating a

conoid hyphal tip by elongating the VSC is described in Appendix A.

� 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

One of the main characteristics of fungi2 is the pro-

duction of long tubular cells, hyphae, which extend by a

process of apical growth. The cellular mechanisms re-

sponsible for apical growth appear to be the same

throughout the fungi in spite of their different evolu-

tionary origin (Bartnicki-Garc�ıa, 1973, 1990, 1996,

2002). In apical growth, there is a sharp gradient of cell
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wall deposition; maximum growth occurs at the apical
pole and decreases rapidly towards the subapical region

(Bartnicki-Garc�ıa and Lippman, 1969, 1977; F�evre and

Rougier, 1982; Gooday, 1971; Katz and Rosenberger,

1970; Van der Valk and Wessels, 1977). Cell wall for-

mation is a vesicle-based process; vesicles containing the

enzymes and precursors needed for the cell wall for-

mation are secreted in the growing areas (Girbardt,

1969; Grove and Bracker, 1970; Grove et al., 1970;
Heath et al., 1971). Apical growth involves a continuous

transformation of the highly curved cell wall surface of

the tip of the hyphae to the milder curvature of the

subapical region surface. Consequently, to understand

the mechanism of apical growth and fungal morpho-

genesis, it is important to have a precise knowledge of

hyphal-tip geometry.
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The two-dimensional shape of most fungal hyphae
can be described by a simple mathematical function, the

hyphoid equation, y ¼ x cotðxV =NÞ (Bartnicki-Garc�ıa
et al., 1989; Gierz and Bartnicki-Garc�ıa, 2000). The

geometric figure described by this equation matches

closely the profile of hyphae from a wide variety of fungi

(Bartnicki-Garc�ıa et al., 1989). The hyphoid curve is the

graphic representation of a growth process based on the

pattern of discharge of cell wall building vesicles gen-
erated by a mobile vesicle supply center (VSC).3 The

gradient of wall growth generated by the VSC is

responsible for the characteristic shape of a hypha.

In higher fungi, the Spitzenk€orper (Spk) is believed to

function as a VSC (Bartnicki-Garc�ıa et al., 1989). The

position and movements of the Spk dictate hyphal mor-

phogenesis and growth directionality (L�opez-Franco and

Bracker, 1996; Riquelme et al., 1998, 2000). Spk-like ar-
rangements have been observed in lower fungi, e.g., All-

omyces macrogynus (Chytridiomycetes) (McDaniel and

Roberson, 2000; Vargas et al., 1993). In the Oomycetes, a

Spk cannot be seen by light microscopy, but electron

microscopy shows clearly a characteristic cluster of apical

vesicles comparable to those observed in higher fungi

(Grove and Bracker, 1970; Heath, 1994). We reported

earlier that in an oomycetous fungus, such as Pythium,
hyphal-tip morphology approximated the hyphoid shape

(Bartnicki-Garc�ıa et al., 1989). This suggests a similarity

of growth dynamics and the existence of a VSC to regu-

late vesicle traffic throughout all fungi. However, Heath

and van Rensburg (1996) developed arguments, to be

contested herein, against this conclusion.

In the present work, we have analyzed the variation

of hyphal morphology in four different genera of sap-
rolegniaceous Oomycetes. We have used video enhanced

bright-field microscopy, image analysis and two com-

puter routines to examine and quantify the degree of

compliance of hyphal morphology with the dictates of

the hyphoid equation. Among four genera of the

Saprolegniaceae, Achlya, Saprolegnia, Aphanomyces,

and Leptolegnia, we found a variable degree of concor-

dance with the hyphoid template. There was good
hyphoid concordance in the apical region of all four

fungi. Any departures from the hyphoid template

became evident in the subapical region.
2. Methods

2.1. Strains, media, and growth conditions

The fungal strains used in the experiments were

Achlya bisexualis (provided by Dr. N.P. Money, De-
3 Abbreviations used: VSC, vesicle supply center; Spk, Spit-

zenk€orper; PDA, potato dextrose agar; PDB, potato dextrose broth;

PHF, percentage of hyphoid fitness.
partment of Botany, Miami University, Oxford, Ohio),
Aphanomyces astaci (strain Pa) and Leptolegnia sp.

(provided by Dr. Jos�e Luis M�uzquiz, Department of

Animal Pathology, University of Zaragoza, Spain), and

Saprolegnia parasitica (SpT) (provided by Dr. Kenneth

S€oderh€all, Department of Comparative Physiology,

University of Uppsala, Sweden). Fungal strains were

maintained at 22� 2 �C in potato dextrose agar (PDA),

(Difco) at pH 5.5. For microscopic observations and
recordings, fungi were inoculated in 9-cm plastic petri

dishes containing thin layers ca. 0.5mm of PDA. The

inoculum, a 5-mm plug excised from the edge of a grown

colony, was placed in the center of the agar plate. The

fungi were allowed to grow for 24–36 h before obser-

vations. Colonies that had grown at least 2 cm on PDA

were selected for analysis. Before observation, a drop of

potato dextrose broth (PDB) (Difco) was added to the
edge of the colony and carefully covered with a square

cover slip (22� 0.1mm thick: Carolina Biological Sup-

ply). Randomly selected hyphae from the growing edge

of young colonies were studied.

2.2. Video-microscopy

Petri dishes were placed on the stage of an Olympus
Vanox microscope and hyphal growth monitored under

bright-field optics (40� objective and 25� American

optical WF eyepiece) with a Hamamatsu C2400-07 vi-

deo camera. Images were enhanced with an Argus-10

digital processor (Hamamatsu Photonic Systems,

Bridgewater, NJ), displayed on a 12-in., B&W monitor

(Sony Model PVM-122), and recorded on S-VHS vid-

eotapes. Two different types of recordings were made on
individual hyphae:

(1) Full hyphal profiles. A number of individual hy-

phae of Saprolegnia (10), Achlya (10), Aphanomyces (10)

and Leptolegnia (2) each from a different colony, were

videotaped from the tip backwards until the first branch

was reached. Microscopic examination was done rapidly

with minimum delay to avoid morphological changes

caused by extended manipulation. The videotaped im-
ages were processed to determine the exact shape of the

apex and to measure progressive changes in hyphal di-

ameter in the rest of the hypha. At the optical magnifi-

cation used, the maximal hyphal length that could be

visualized on a single video screen was ca. 70 lm. Con-

sequently, it was necessary to reconstruct the shape

of long hyphae by assembling frames from individual

hyphal segments.
(2) Elongation rates. The tips of growing hyphae were

monitored for about 7–60min to determine growth

rates. On the recorded images, the advance of the hyphal

tip was measured every 2 s to calculate elongation rates.

Rates were plotted and displayed as moving averages of

three consecutive periods with the trendline routine of

Microsoft Excel.
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2.3. Image capture

Recorded sequences were played back on a variable

tracking player (JVC Model BR-S525U) with a 13-in.

color monitor (Sony model PVM-1343). Individual im-

ages were captured in 8 bit gray-scale with an Image-

Scan/Chroma frame grabber (Imagraph, Chelmsford,

MA).

2.4. Hyphal profiles

The measurements option of the software ImagePro

Plus for Windows (Media Cybernetics, Silver springs,

MD) was used to trace hyphal profiles (inner boundary

of the cell wall). Individual frames were assembled with

Adobe PhotoShop to reconstruct the entire profile of

each hypha. The photomontages were made by aligning
common markers in adjacent frames.

2.5. Image analysis

Our own Windows application program (Bartnicki

et al., 1994), interfaced with the Argus-10 analyzer, was

used to automatically collect X and Y coordinate values

into a text file program. The text files were imported into
Microsoft Excel spreadsheets. In order to analyze hy-

phal morphology, we created two computer routines,

namely hyphoid fitness and diameter tool (http://

boyce3427.ucr.edu).

Hyphoid-fitness tool. A normalized fitting procedure

was developed to compare and assess tip morphology

regardless of hyphal size. For such purpose, all mea-

surement data were converted to d units. Defined
mathematically (Bartnicki-Garc�ıa et al., 1989), a d unit is

the distance between the VSC and the apical pole

(Fig. 1). A computer routine was developed to determine

automatically the best-fitting hyphoid template, and its

corresponding ‘‘d’’ value, for each individual hyphal

profile. The theoretical maximum diameter of a hypha

‘‘D’’ was calculated from the hyphoid equation

(D ¼ 2pd) (Bartnicki-Garc�ıa et al., 1989). The percent-
Fig. 1. Regions in the idealized shape of a hypha according to the hyphoid mo

1996). The hypha is divided into three main regions: apical region from 0 to

definition, the VSC lies at 1d from the apical pole. The apex accounts for ca

growth of the hypha (Bartnicki-Garc�ıa, 1990).
age hyphoid fitness (PHF) was obtained by comparing
the mismatch in area between the actual or straightened

hyphae profile and the best-fitting hyphoid template in

the region 0–2d. The PHF was calculated for different

hyphal regions: apex (2d), subapex (hyphals lengths of

3d, 5d, and 20d), and mature region (hyphal lengths of

50d and 100d). Lengths were measured from the apical

pole.

Diameter tool. This computer routine was created to
analyze diameter fluctuation over long stretches of hy-

phae, ca. 130–600 lm. Since long hyphae rarely, if ever,

have a perfectly straight axis, the diameter tool included

a subroutine to straighten the hyphal profile.

Diameter calculation. Since hyphal diameter tends to

increase continuously, a strict definition of hyphal di-

ameter becomes difficult, if not impossible. This is

clearly evident in conoidal shapes but even in the mature
region of a hypha with a regular hyphoid shape, diam-

eter is not strictly constant but a function of distance

from tip. To make comparison of hyphal diameters

among hyphae of different morphologies, we chose to

use the following two parameters: (1) mature diameter

(D) calculated as the mean diameter in the mature re-

gion; (2) theoretical maximum diameter (D) calculated
from d as mentioned above.

2.6. Statistic analysis

The significance of differences in PHF was assessed

using the least significant difference method (P > 0:05)
with an analysis of variance software (SAS v 6.12).

Regression lines and R2 values were calculated with

Microsoft Excel.
3. Results

3.1. Morphology in different hyphal regions

The margin of young colonies of S. parasitica, A.

astaci, Leptolegnia sp., or A. bisexualis consisted mainly
del (modified from Bartnicki-Garc�ıa, 1990; L�opez-Franco and Bracker,

2d, subapical region from 2 to 20d, and mature region beyond 20d. By
. 65% of growth. Together, apex and subapex account for 95% of the

http://boyce3427.ucr.edu
http://boyce3427.ucr.edu
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of long unbranched hyphae. Randomly selected hyphae
were scanned and videotaped from the growing tip to

the first branch. Lengths ranging about 130–600 lm
were recorded (Table 1). Videotaping time was short to

minimize disturbance of hyphal morphology (maximum

of ca. 1min).

The hyphoid equation served as a convenient reference

to compare actual shapes with an idealized theoretical

shape. This equation allowed us to normalize hyphal size
by using d as the measuring unit. Although there are no

natural markers to clearly define regions in a hypha, the

hyphoid equation can be used to divide a hypha into

mathematically precise regions (Fig. 1). Accordingly, a

hypha, irrespective of actual size, can be divided into

three regions: (1) the apical region or apex, which extends

from the apical pole to 2d. (2) the subapical region, or

subapex, which extends from the base of the hyphal apex
to a distance of 20d; and (3) the mature region, which

extends beyond 20d. For our present purposes this last
region ended at the point where a branch emerged. Two

additional markings are the apical pole or the foremost

point of the hyphal tip and the apical dome defined as the

anterior half of the apex (0 to 1d).
There were some significant differences in overall

shape among the hyphae of different genera of
Saprolegniaceae examined (Fig. 2). Three different

morphological types were evident: (i) true hyphoid,

exemplified by Saprolegnia whose hyphae followed

closely the contour described by the hyphoid equation

over the entire length examined; (ii) cylindrical hy-

phoid, exhibited by Aphanomyces and also Leptolegnia,

where growth in the subapical region decreased sig-

nificantly and became less than that specified by the
hyphoid equation; (iii) conoidal hyphoid, shown by

Achlya whose hyphae expanded in the subapical re-

gion much beyond that specified by the hyphoid

equation. The degree of departure from hyphoid shape

varied somewhat even for hyphae from the margin of
Table 1

Hyphal parameters and diameter relationships of three saprolegniaceaous sp

Length analyzed (lm) S. parasitica

Mean 378.8

Maximun 616.0

Minimum 182.0

Theoretical values (lm) Mean SD

db 2.24 0.26

D ¼ 2pd 14.06 1.59

Mean diameters in hyphal regions (lm)

Last segment of subapical region

(between 15d and 20d)
12.87 0.83

Mature region ðDÞ 13.21 0.91

Diameter relationships

D=D 0.940 0.063

aA total of 10 hyphae were analyzed for each species.
b d Values calculated from the best fitting hyphoid curve for the apical re
the same colony. This departure was more noticeable
in Achlya where the conoid tendency was widely

different (Fig. 3).

3.2. Hyphoid fitness

In order to compare shape differences quantitatively,

PHF values were calculated for different regions of each

hyphal profile. Depending on region, there were marked
differences among three genera: Saprolegnia, Aphano-

myces, and Achlya (Leptolegnia was not subjected to the

same level of scrutiny as its morphological behavior was

similar to Aphanomyces).

3.2.1. Apical region

Since the hyphal apex is the most critical area, where

most hyphal wall growth and morphogenesis takes place,
we centered the testing of concordance with the hyphoid

equation in the region from 0 to 2d for each individual

cell profile. In all cases, we found that the curvature of

the apex matched quite well that of a hyphoid curve

(Fig. 4). Beyond 2 or 3d, the matching remained good for

the hyphae of Saprolegnia, but it deviated slightly for

Aphanomyces and sharply for Achlya. The PHFs calcu-

lated for the apical region (2d) of all four genera showed
95–98% concordance with the hyphoid template (Table

2). Good matching often extended to 3d. Analysis of

variance and least significant difference mean separation

confirmed that there were not significant shape differ-

ences in PHF among the apical profiles of the different

species (Table 2 and Fig. 4).

3.2.2. Subapical region

Any departures from the hyphoid shape in the four

genera examined became clearly evident in the subapical

region (between 3d and 20d) (Figs. 4 and 5). In the

majority of Saprolegnia hyphae, the subapical region

fitted the hyphoid profile most faithfully, i.e., the pro-
eciesa

A. astaci A. bisexualis

311.0 308.6

364.0 434.0

217.0 136.0

Mean SD Mean SD

1.50 0.24 3.43 0.71

10.43 1.50 9.47 1.79

8.34 1.37 15.79 4.61

9.20 1.40 18.40 4.11

0.882 0.062 1.944 0.388

gion.



Fig. 2. Hyphal tip morphology in four genera of Saprolegniaceae. Hyphoid morphology of S. parasitica (A). Cylindrical hyphoid shape common in

A. astaci and Leptolegnia sp. (B and C). Conoidal hyphoid morphology typical of A. bisexualis (D). Bar, 12 lm.
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gressive increase in diameter was very close to that de-

scribed by the hyphoid equation (Figs. 4A–C). With few

exceptions (Fig. 4D), there was only a slight tendency
for the subapical diameter to be greater than the hy-

phoid predictions. In Aphanomyces (Figs. 4E–H,

Fig. 5B) and Leptolegnia (not shown), the increase in

subapical diameter was always less than that predicted

by the hyphoid equation. This drop caused the tips of

Aphanomyces (and Leptolegnia) to have a more rounded

appearance, and the hyphae to display a more cylin-

droid appearance. The opposite was true in hyphae of
Achlya (Figs. 4I–L, Figs. 5C and D): growth in the

subapical region continued beyond that predicted by the

hyphoid equation, thus giving these hyphae a conoid

appearance. The degree of departure from the hyphoid

template was quite variable. Two extreme instances

among the hyphae of Achlya are shown in Figs. 5C and

D: from a rare, near hyphoid shape, to a more common

highly conoidal tip.
The departure from the hyphoid shape is evident in

the lower PHF values: at a distance of 20d from the
apical pole, the fitness decreased to an average of 86.5%

in Aphanomyces, 77.0% in Achlya but remained a high

95.8% for Saprolegnia (Table 2).

3.2.3. Mature region

Hyphoid fitness and constancy of hyphal dimensions

were assessed over long stretches of hyphae (from 20 to

100d) (equivalent to 45–225 lm in Saprolegnia, 30–

150 lm in Aphanomyces, and 65–330 lm in Achlya).

Because of a meandering tendency, perfectly straight

hyphae were rarely observed. In order to test hyphoid
fitness over long hyphal stretches, it was necessary to

‘‘straighten’’ the profiles mathematically (Fig. 6). Three

different tendencies were noticed reflecting the behavior

initiated in the subapical region: in Saprolegnia hyphae,

diameter increased gradually following closely that of a

hyphoid profile even at distances as long as ca. 600 lm.

In Aphanomyces and also Leptolegnia, the diameter in

the mature region remained more or less constant. Hy-
phae of Achlya showed the largest departure from a

hyphoid shape; there was a continuous sharp increase in



Fig. 3. Variation of tip morphology among hyphae of A. bisexualis. Large hyphae of A. bisexualis with distinct conoid morphology (A and B). Thin

hyphae of A. bisexualis have a less pronounced conoidal shape (C and D). Bar, 12 lm.
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diameter throughout the mature region to produce a

decisively conoid shape in most hyphae (Fig. 6). But this

conoidal tendency varied widely. A linear regression

plot of PHF (calculated over a distance of ca. 50d) vs.
diameter of the mature region (D) (Fig. 7) shows a trend

correlating size with morphology in hyphae of A. bi-

sexualis. Wider hyphae tend to depart considerably

more from the hyphoid morphology that thinner hyphae

(Figs. 3 and 5C and D).

The ratio of maximum diameters (D=D), i.e. actual/
theoretical, provides an overall measure of compliance

with the hyphoid equation (Table 1). Whereas Sapro-

legnia and Aphanomyces fell only 6 and 12% short of

being perfect hyphoids, the final diameter of Achlya was

95% bigger than predicted for a hyphoid shape.

3.3. Diameter fluctuation

The progressive increase in diameter in the mature

region of all hyphal tubes was not entirely even but was
punctuated by irregular fluctuations (Fig. 6). The am-

plitude of the fluctuations ranged between ca. 0.1–

0.6 lm (1–5% of the mean diameter in the hyphal region)

(Fig. 6). Occasionally, larger fluctuations in diameter

were observed; for instance diameter deviations of about
2 lm or 17% of the mean diameter in the mature region

of Aphanomyces (Fig. 6).

3.4. Elongated VSC

Based on the mathematical equation for an elongated

VSC [see Eq. (A.9) in Appendix A], an Excel spread-

sheet was developed to plot the shapes resulting from

the interplay between the length (L) of the elongated

VSC and the amount of vesicles (M) released from the

point source, and (N ) the amount of vesicles released by

the elongated segment of the VSC. As shown in Fig. 10,
stretching the VSC produced pointed tips. Note however

that if the entire activity of the VSC is spread evenly

over the elongated VSC (M ¼ 0) exceedingly pointed

shapes are produced that are not found in actual hyphae

(Fig. 10A). To obtain realistic shapes, it was necessary

to keep a substantial portion of the vesicle activity in the

original VSC location (Figs. 10B–E).

The Excel spreadsheet was also programmed to cal-
culate the best fitting conoidal shape for any given profile

of an actual hypha by recursive interaction of the L, M ,

and d parameters For the hyphal tip of A. bisexualis

shown in Fig. 11, the best fitting conoidal shape was

obtained by keeping 64% of the vesicle-releasing activity



Fig. 4. Morphometric analysis of the apical region of representative hyphae of S. parasitica, A. astaci, and A. bisexualis. Hyphal profiles (red) are

compared with the best fitting hyphoid profile (black) calculated for the apical region 0–2d. The vertical dashed lines denote the limit of the apical

region at 2d. All profiles are plotted on the same scale calibrated in micrometers.

Fig. 5. Morphometric analysis of the subapical region of representative hyphae of S. parasitica, A. astaci, and A. bisexualis. The subapex is delimited

by the dashed lines at 2 and 20d [except for Saprolegnia where the 20d marker is beyond range (47lm)]. Hyphal profiles (red) are compared with the

best fitting hyphoid profile (black) calculated for the apical region (0–2d for each hypha. All profiles are plotted on the same scale calibrated in

micrometers.
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Table 2

Percentage hyphal fitness (PHF) at different hyphal lengthsa

Hyphal length 2d (%) 3d (%) 5d (%) 20d (%) 50d (%) 100d (%)

Actual profiles

S. parasitica 96.0 a 96.6 a 96.6 a

A. astaci 95.6 a 95.7 a 94.2 b

A. bisexualis 95.5 a 95.5 a 93.0 c

Straightened profiles

S. parasitica 98.0 a 98.1 a 97.8 a 95.8 a 95.0 a 94.0 a

A. astaci 97.1 a 96.6 a 94.7 b 86.5 b 84.6 b 85.6 b

A. bisexualis 97.2 a 96.6 a 93.4 c 77.0 c 69.2 c 65.9 c

a In each column, values followed by the same letter are not significantly different based on analysis of variance and least significance difference

mean separation (P > 0:05).
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of the VSC at the original location and stretching the rest

evenly over a length of 8.7d (Fig. 11C).
4. Discussion

4.1. Hyphoid compliance at the apex

The different genera of Oomycetes we analyzed dis-

played a variable range of hyphal tip morphology—some

approximated the shape of a theoretical hyphoid, some

did not. Maximum correspondence to the ideal hyphoid
shape was found in the hyphae of Saprolegnia where in

almost all instances the entire hyphal length matched

closely the hyphoid shape; on the other hand, in Achlya,

hyphoid compliance occurs only at the apex, i.e., for a

distance of 2d. The fact that despite differences in overall

shape the curvature of the hyphal apex of all four genera

fit the hyphoid equation (Fig. 8) supports the notion

that the mechanism for hyphal growth in the Oomycetes
is basically similar to that in higher fungi (Bartnicki-

Garc�ıa et al., 1989). In other words, the cluster of

secretory vesicles present in the hyphal apices of Oo-

mycetes (Grove and Bracker, 1970; Heath, 1994) prob-

ably functions as a VSC, in the manner proposed for the

apical vesicle cluster (Spk) of higher fungi (Bartnicki-

Garc�ıa et al., 1989).

If the shape of a given hypha fits closely the contour
of a theoretical hyphoid, we can safely assume that the

hypha was generated by a gradient of vesicle discharge

analogous to that derived from the hyphoid equation

(Fig. 9). Accordingly, departures from the hyphoid

shape can be interpreted as the result of departures in

the gradient of exocytosis from the ideal hyphoid.

4.2. Subapical divergence: modulation of the hyphoid

gradient

Significant differences in hyphal shape are expressed

mainly in the subapical region. Saprolegnia hyphae

complies best with the predictions of the hyphoid

equation, Achlya complies the least. Departures from
the theoretical hyphoid need not be viewed as invali-

dation of the VSC mechanism but, rather, as modifica-

tions of the growth gradient in the subapical region

(Fig. 9). Thus, the conoid tips of Achlya could arise from
a modified VSC in which the gradient of vesicle dis-

charge does not fade as predicted by the hyphoid model

but tapers more gradually in the subapex. In the cylin-

droid tips of Aphanomyces, essentially all growth occurs

in the apical region with lower than expected growth in

the subapex. Significantly, within the same fungus (as

shown here), or even in the same hypha [see Fig. 4 in

Heath and van Rensburg (1996)], there is considerable
plasticity of apical shapes, a good indication that the

exocytotic gradient is subject to modulation. Presum-

ably, modifications in hyphal shape result from corre-

sponding changes in the gradient of vesicle discharge,

which is either shortened or extended, to produce the

more cylindrical- or more conical-looking tips of

Aphanomyces and Achlya, respectively. As shown below,

the conoid morphologies of Achlya can be faithfully
duplicated mathematically by stretching the VSC (see

Appendix A).

4.3. Mature hyphal region: variability of hyphal diameter

In the present work, we did not confine our analysis

to the apex and subapex of fungal hyphae, as was done

previously (Bartnicki-Garc�ıa et al., 1995a; Reynaga-
Pe~na et al., 1997; Riquelme et al., 2000) but extended it

into the mature region of hyphae as far as it was prac-

tically possible. Because of the near impossibility of

finding perfectly straight hyphae, the computer sub-

routine created to ‘‘straighten’’ the profile of actual

hyphae allowed us to make comparisons of hyphal pa-

rameters with those predicted by the hyphoid equation

for the entire length of the hypha analyzed.
The observed erratic fluctuations in hyphal diameter

observed in the mature region of hyphae are not due to

measurement errors. We have estimated that the maxi-

mum error in tracing profiles is at most two pixels, ca.

0.2 lm, whereas the range of diameter fluctuation was

>1 lm. The observed fluctuations of diameter begin in



Fig. 6. Morphometric analysis of long hyphae of S. parasitica, A. astaci, Leptolegnia sp., and A. bisexualis. (A) Photo-montage of the analyzed

hypha; bar¼ 12lm; (B) tracing of hyphal profile; (C) mathematically straightened profile; (D) plot of hyphal diameter as a function of distance from

the apical pole (-}-}-). The continuous line is the plot of diameter values for the best fitting hyphoid (calculated for the apical region 0–2d) of each
hypha. Note, to maintain convention in Cartesian coordinates, the hyphal profile was reversed to have the apical pole at the origin.
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the subapical region and comprise hyphal stretches of

about 130–550 lm equivalent to about 7–53min of

growth. We believe these fluctuations are not secondary

enlargements of the mature hyphal tube but represent

variations in the intensity of apical growth. In other

words the flow of wall building vesicles to the tip need
not be constant, a larger vesicle discharge would pro-

duce a wider cell, and vice versa. Whether these fluctu-

ations in diameter have an intrinsic origin, e.g.,

harmonic amplifications of pulses in elongation rates

(L�opez-Franco et al., 1994) or are caused extrinsically

by minute changes in environmental conditions remains

to be determined.
4.4. Hyphal diameter: measurement problems

Because hyphal diameter rarely reaches constancy

but rises continuously albeit at increasingly slow rate,

the question arises as to where and how should hy-

phal diameter be measured in any study that demands
high precision. Compounding this problem is the fact

that diameter is subject to random fluctuations. These

are important considerations since hyphal diameter is

commonly used in mycological research. Often hyphal

investigations ignore the fact that diameter is

variable and that the width of a hypha increases

continuously.



Fig. 7. Relationship between hyphal diameter and hyphoid fitness for

A. bisexualis. Regression analysis of mature diameter (D) vs percentage
of hyphoid fitness (PHF) calculated for a hyphal length of 50d. The
straight line shows the linear regression (R2 ¼ 0:833) for these values.

Fig. 8. Morphological comparison of normalized hyphal apices of S.

parasitica, A. astaci, and A. bisexualis. The circle marks the position of

the VSC. The VSC of each fungal profile was calculated by deter-

mining the best fitting hyphoid for the apical region. All VSC values

were normalized accordingly. A theoretical hyphoid profile for the

common VSC is shown (—). The vertical line delimits the apex. Scale in

d units.

Fig. 9. Gradients of wall growth for hyphoid and conoid hyphae.

Relative vesicle discharge rates calculated for theoretical hyphae with

hyphoid and conoid morphologies based on the equations for hyphoid

(y ¼ x cotðxV =NÞ) and conoid (Eq. A.9 in Appendix A).
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For species that tend to obey the hyphoid shape, the

only precise estimate of hyphal size would be by those

defined in the hyphoid equation (Fig. 1), namely d
(the distance between the hyphal pole and theVSC) andD
(themaximum theoretical diameter of a hypha). From the

hyphoid equation it follows that D ¼ 2pd. The value of d
can be estimated with templates or, more easily and

accurately, from the diameter function embedded in

the ‘‘Fungus Simulator’’ (http://boyce3427.ucr.edu).

[Tools!Compute Box!Compute VSC-distance!
Enter L (distance of measurement from tip)!Enter W
(width)!Compute!Compute]. With only two mea-
surements, one of length and the other of width, one can

calculate the theoretical parameters d and D. For all

practical purposes we can assume that diameter becomes

visually constant at 20d, where the hypha has reached
95% of its maximum diameter. We can use 0.95D as the

best estimate of diameter in the mature region (D). Thus
for a hypha which measures 5.0 lm in width at a distance

of 8.0 lm from the apical pole, the Fungus Simulator re-

turns the values d ¼ 0:891756 and D ¼ 5:603074; there-
fore D ¼ 5:3 lm. In those cases where hyphal diameter
fluctuates, it would be necessary to make adequate

adjustments to define diameter.

4.5. Elongating the VSC to explain conoidal shapes

The notion that an elongated Spk (or equivalent

cluster of apical vesicles) could produce a more gradual

gradient in wall growth that, in turn, would generate
conoidal hyphae, was validated mathematically. The

modeling exercise also showed that realistic conoidal

shapes required only partial stretching or tailing off of the

VSC activity, while a major portion remained at the

original place of the VSC. In higher fungi, the apical

cluster of vesicles is tightly organized and can be seen by

optical microscopy as a roughly isodiametric Spk (Gir-

bardt, 1969; L�opez-Franco and Bracker, 1996). In these
fungi, the Spk represents a non-stretched VSC responsi-

ble for the typical hyphoid-like shapes commonly found

in these organisms. Presumably, in the Oomycetes the

apical cluster of vesicles is more succeptible to deforma-

tion, a partial stretching of this VSC causing the hyphae

to develop a conical shape in the subapical region.

4.6. Comparisons with other studies

Our finding that the shape of Saprolegnia hyphae

approximated closely an idealized hyphoid shape dem-

onstrate a constancy of morphology in this fungus that

contrasts with the variability of apical shapes reported by

Heath and van Rensburg (1996) for another species of

http://boyce3427.ucr.edu


Fig. 11. Calculating the best matching conoidal hyphoid for the profile

of a hypha of A. bisexualis. (A) Typical appearance of a hyphal tip. (B)

Best fitting conoidal shape generated by a partially stretched VSC. In

this particular example, 64% of the vesicle-releasing activity emanated

from the original location of the VSC (black circle); the other 36%

arose evenly from a segment stretched over a length of 8.7d (straight

line). (C) Profile matching.

Fig. 10. Conoidal shapes produced by stretching the VSC. The total

vesicle activity of the VSC was apportioned between the original VSC

(circle) and a stretched out length (straight line). The percentage values

(M) correspond to the activity in the stretched out portion with a

length (L) of 7.5d in (A–D) and 15d in (E). For reference, the outer-

most curve in each panel is the conventional hyphoid produced by

non-elongated VSC (L ¼ 0).
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Saprolegnia (S. ferax). Perhaps the much wider variation

of tip shape reported was the result of handling and/or

more variable environmental conditions. In our study,

precautions were taken to minimize disturbing the hy-

phae under analysis. Also, by restricting our study to

hyphae in the growing margin of the colony, we avoided

or minimized, the changing environment created by nu-

trient removal and accumulation of metabolic products.
The work by Heath and van Rensburg (1996) de-

serves special mention since it deals precisely with the

question of applicability of the VSC model to the Oo-

mycetes. Heath and van Rensburg (1996) argued that

the VSC model could not be applied to Saprolegnia fe-

rax because it did not meet what they claimed were two

key predictions: (1) that vesicles arising from the VSC

should radiate from the center of the hypha to the sur-
face; (2) that the physical presence of a VSC would
obstruct the movement of other organelles in the apex.

However, such tests missed the mark since they tested

for features that are not mandatory components of the

VSC model; moreover, they were based on speculative

assumptions on organelle dynamics.
Above all, the VSC model specifies no fixed size or

substance for the VSC, the model works equally well

whether the vesicles arise from the surface of a solid

spheroidal structure or from an abstract point repre-

senting the geometric center of a dispersed but organized

array of vesicles. The VSC need not be equated to a solid

impenetrable object. Even in higher fungi where the

VSC is clearly visible as a SPK, it is not a fixed object
but a dynamic collection of vesicles in constant flux,

organelle movement in/out of the apical region occurs

continuously in all fungi and causes no visible pertur-

bation to hyphal morphology; mitochondria often enter

the apex and come in brief contact with the SPK (L�opez-
Franco and Bracker, 1996). There is no morphogenetic

consequence. Hence there was no basis for testing for

the presence of a VSC by searching for an obstacle in the
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movement of the mitochondria or other large organelles.
About the highly unusual, elongated vesicles of Sapro-

legnia, used by Heath and van Rensburg (1996) to dis-

cern direction of vesicle migration, there is no hard

evidence that they are actually wall-building vesicles or

that their deployment in fixed sections indicates the di-

rection of vesicle migration during exocytosis. Beyond

these technical uncertainties, there is the fact that the

VSC model does not specify a mandatory trajectory that
vesicles must follow to the surface. Although for sim-

plicity, in the mathematical derivation and in the gra-

phic plots, straight radial trajectories were depicted

arising from a central point source (Bartnicki-Garc�ıa
et al., 1989), the starting point for vesicles migration

could be the periphery of a large VSC (circular in 2-D or

spherical in 3D); also the exact path each vesicle must

follow is not dictated by the model, provided that the
final distribution of vesicles emanating from the VSC

would be random in all directions.

Instead of a VSC, Heath and van Rensburg (1996)

proposed that plausible gradients of vesicle fusions with

the plasma membrane, not dependent on any postulated

supply behavior, can generate diverse tip shapes which

match the diversity of known hyphal tip forms more ac-

curately than the single ‘‘hyphoid’’ (sic) shape generated
by the VSCmodel. Thus, to account for a hemispheroidal

tip Heath and van Rensburg (1996) employed (attribu-

tion missing) Green�s cosine solution (Green, 1969) to

calculate the vesicle fusion profile for a hemispherical

shape. To produce tapered shapes, the hyphoid equation

was modified by inserting arbitrarily the parameter�ex2.
As Heath and van Rensburg (1996) admitted, the for-

mulas they used to generate gradients ‘‘lack a simple
prediction about the mechanism of generation of the

gradient.’’ Without a biological foundation, the value of

such mathematical exercise is quite limited.

The approach we have taken to explain non-hyphoid

morphologies and their underlying patterns of vesicle

fusion, does not abandon the physiologically based VSC

model, for which there is considerable theoretical

(Bartnicki-Garc�ıa et al., 1989; Gierz and Bartnicki-
Garc�ıa, 2000) as well as experimental (Bartnicki-Garc�ıa
et al., 1995a,b, 2000; Reynaga-Pe~na et al., 1997; Riqu-

elme et al., 1998, 2000) support. To explain shape vari-

ability, we have included in the hyphoid model other

factors that are likely to affect the operation of the VSC.

One such factor, Spk trajectory, has already been doc-

umented (Riquelme et al., 1998). In real hyphae, the

Spitzenk€orper acting as a VSC does not follow a per-
fectly straight course but oscillates continuously as it

moves forward. Depending on the amplitude and fre-

quency of these oscillations, the final shape of the hypha

is correspondingly altered. Such changes in VSC

trajectory explain changes in growth directionality and

the meandering tendency of fungal hyphae. Also,

marked distortions in hyphal shape of certain mutants
can be explained by the erratic trajectories of the Spk
(Riquelme et al., 2000).

The VSC model is an exercise in physiological re-

ductionism; it reduces to its minimum expression the

vesicle-based growth process responsible for cell wall

growth. It would be a mistake to fail this or similar

models because they do not include other operational

details, or because they do not account for the inevitable

variability encountered in living structures and pro-
cesses. The mathematical solution embodies an interplay

of two physiological parameters, displacement rate of

the VSC (V ) and rate of vesicle discharge (N ), to explain

the basic shape of hyphae. The model can be further

modulated to explain conoidal shapes by considering the

following parameters: the rate of vesicle discharge

from an elongated VSC (N), the length of the elongated

VSC (L), and the vesicle discharge rate remaining at the
original point-source VSC (M).

A definitive test of the validity of the VSC model

awaits the availability of methodology to do actual

mapping of vesicles traffic in hyphae. Until such time,

the value of the VSC model resides in its capacity to

predict how a polarized gradient of exocytosis can be

generated to produce a tubular wall with the shape of a

hypha. As presently shown, it can also be the basis
to speculate on the mechanism responsible for the

variability in hyphal tip morphology.
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Appendix A. Mathematical derivation of an extensible

VSC

The original derivation of the two-dimensional hy-

phoid model (Bartnicki-Garc�ıa et al., 1989) was based

on the linear displacement of a single, omni directional,

source of vesicles, the so-called VSC. Here a slightly

different mathematical approach was followed to facili-

tate the inclusion of multiple or elongated VSCs.
Multiple vesicle supply centers. Let f ðx; tÞ be the

function describing the outline of the fungal tube at time

t. If the rate of elongation is equal to v, then

f ðx; tÞ ¼ gðxÞ þ vt:

The coordinate system is adjusted so that at time

t ¼ 0 the VSC is positioned at the origin, and a version

of polar coordinates is used in which b is the angle to the

y-axis. Hence we have the transformation

x ¼ r sin b;

y ¼ r cos b:



Fig. 12.
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For differentials, this means

dx ¼ sin bdr þ r cos bdb;

dy ¼ cos bdr � r sin bdb

and we obtain

y0 ¼ dy
dx

¼
cos b dr

db � r sin b

sin b dr
db þ r cos b

:

Let r ¼ qðb; tÞ be the equation for the curve

y ¼ f ðx; tÞ in our polar coordinate system. Then

qðb; tÞ cos b ¼ f ðx; tÞ;
qðb; tÞ sin b ¼ x:

Hence

qðb; tÞ cos b ¼ gðqðb; tÞ sin bÞ þ vt

and therefore

qtðb; tÞ cos b ¼ g0ðqðb; tÞ sin bÞqtðb; tÞ sin bþ v:

Solving this equation for qt and letting t ¼ 0 we ob-

tain

qtðb; 0Þ ¼
v

cos b� g0ðqðb; 0Þ sin bÞ sin b :

Using the above expression for y0 ¼ g0, we obtain

qt ¼
v

cos b� y 0 sin b
¼ v

cos b� sin b
qb cos b�q sin b

qb sin bþq cos b

¼ v
q
ðqb sin bþ q cos bÞ

or

qtðb; 0Þqðb; 0Þ ¼ v
o

ob
ðqðb; 0Þ sin bÞ: ðA:1Þ

Since the curve is symmetric to the y-axis, the tangent

line at x ¼ 0 would be parallel to the x-axis, and there-

fore y 0ð0Þ ¼ 0 or

qmð0; tÞ ¼ 0:

The area DA added to the fungus surface at time Dt in
an angular region Db is equal to

DA ¼ ðqðb; t þ DtÞ � qðb; tÞÞqðb; tÞDb:

If NðbÞ denotes the gradient of the amount of new

surface area dispersed in direction b per time unit, then
DA ¼ NðbÞDtDb and hence

qsðb; 0Þqðb; 0Þ ¼ NðbÞ: ðA:2Þ

Eqs. (A.1) and (A.2) yield the relation

v
o

ob
ðqðbÞ sin bÞ ¼ NðbÞ: ðA:3Þ

This equation can be used in two different ways: It

can be used to find the shape of a hyphal tube for a given
vesicle distribution NðbÞ, or it can be used to find the

vesicle distribution from a known shape. If NðbÞ ¼ N is
a constant not depending on b, then the solution of Eq.
(A.3) is the hyphoid equation:

qðbÞ ¼ N
v

b
sin b

;

y ¼ x cot
vx
N
:

ðA:4Þ

Multiple vesicle supply centers. In this section, we will

develop a variation of the previous model by assuming

that there are n different VSCs, each carrying a number
i 2 f1; 2; . . . ; ng. We also assume that at time t ¼ 0 the

VSC with the number i is at position ð0; ciÞ. All VSCs

move with the same speed v in the direction of the po-

sitive y-axis, and each VSC emits vesicles uniformly in

all directions; the rate of emission per unit time is given

by the constant Ki (Fig. 12).

Let us also assume that cn 6 cn�1 6 � � � 6 ci 6 c1 ¼ 0.

Let b be the angle to the positive y-axis under which the
(infinitesimal small) area DA can be seen from VSC No.

1, and let ai be the angle under which DA can be seen

from VCS No. i. Further, let q be the distance between

VSC No. 1 and i. Then elementary geometry gives

cot ai ¼
q cot b� ci

q sin b
;

ai ¼ arccot
q cos b� ci

q sin b

� �
;

and hence

dai ¼
o

ob
arccot

q cos b� ci
q sin b

� �
db:

The amount of surface area that the ith VSC sends

into the angular region db is given by
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Ni dai ¼ Ni
o

ob
arccot

q cos b� ci
q sin b

db

and all n VSCs together send the amount

Xn

i¼i

Ni dai ¼
Xn

i¼1

Ni
o

ob
arccot

q cos b� ci
q sin b

� �
db

into that region. We find that the total vesicle distribu-
tion is given by

NðbÞ ¼
Xn

i¼1

Ni
o

ob
arccot

q cos b� ci
q sin b

� �

and Eq. (A.3) yields that

v
o

ob
ðq sin bÞ ¼

Xn

i¼1

Ni
o

ob
arccot

q cos b� ci
q sin b

� �
:

Integrating both sides with respect to b gives

vq sin b ¼
Xn

i¼1

Niarccot
q cos b� ci

q sin b

� �
þ C:

If we put b ¼ 0 and observe that qð0Þ > ci, we find

that C ¼ 0. Hence

vq sin b ¼
Xn

i¼1

Niarccot
q cos b� ci

q sin b

� �
: ðA:5Þ

This is an implicit equation for qðbÞ in terms of b
which can be solved numerically.

Elongated VSCs. In this section, we assume that the
VSC has the shape of a rod (Fig. 13).

Suppose that the rod is positioned on the y-axis, that
the tip of the rod is at position (0,0) and the other end of

the rod is at position ð0; aÞ with a < 0. The fungal tube

and the elongated VSC are moving in the direction of
Fig. 13.
the positive y-axis with speed v. Let us also assume that
a point P ¼ ð0; cÞ on the elongated VSC is emitting

vesicles at a rate l0ðcÞdc ¼ dlðcÞ. Then we can rephrase

Eq. (A.5) in integral form as follows:

vq sin b ¼
Z 0

a
arccot

q cos b� c
q sin b

� �
dlðcÞ: ðA:6Þ

If all points on the elongated VSC emit vesicles at

equal rates, then

lðcÞ ¼ �N
a
c;

where N is the total number of vesicles emitted by the

elongated VSC per time unit. In this case, Eq. (A.6)
becomes

vq sin b ¼ �N
a

Z 0

a
arccot

q cos b� c
q sin b

� �
dc: ðA:7Þ

If L ¼ �a denotes the length of the elongated VSC, then
computing the integral in Eq. (A.7) gives

v
N
L ¼ q cos bþ L

q sin b
arccot

q cos bþ L
q sin b

� �
� b cot b

þ 1

2
ln

L2 þ 2Lq cos bþ q2

q2

� �
: ðA:8Þ

This equation can be solved for qðbÞ using numerical

methods.

If we add a point source at the origin emitting vesicles

at constant rate M per time unit, uniformly in all di-

rections, then

lðcÞ ¼ N
L
cþMd0;

where d0 is the Dirac measure at 0. In this case, Eq. (A.6)

becomes

vq sin b ¼
Z 0

a
arccot

q cos b� c
q sin b

� �
dlðcÞ þMb

and therefore

v
�

� Mb
Nqsinb

�
L
N
¼ qcosbþL

qsinb
arccot

qcosbþL
qsinb

� �

�bcotbþ1

2
ln

L2þ2Lqcosbþq2

q2

� �
:

ðA:9Þ
This equation can be solved numerically for qðbÞ.
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